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POST
• I must write and publish this
column in quite a hurried manner,
for if delay is encountered it may
rise up and smack me in the face.
It involves a piece of highly me-
chanical work, and as this is writ-
ten the repair Job I did is still func-
tioning, but from past experiences
with mechanical things, I am
afraid it is merely another false
alarm But for some 72 hours I
have actually repaired something
mechanically. True, it was not a
massive job, for it involved merely
turning a screw a few times; but
I get quite a thrill out of making
any sort of repair for even three
or four days.
• • •
• Most people know that these
electric clocks on automobiles are
more or less ticklish things. They
run all right for a while, and then
they stop for no apparent reason.
Nobody in town will fool with them,
for they are designed to be sent in
to the factory for all necessary re-
pairs. I always thought I cared
nothing for a clock in a car, but
after becoming accustomed to hav-
ing one I found that I liked it very
much. On a trip of several hours,
particularly at night. I found that
I looked at it many times and there
is ething quite cheerful in hav-
ing a ticking clock in the car as
one drives along a dark and lonely
roacL Also there is quite a bit of
convenience in merely looking at a
clock while driving, instead of hav-
ing to haul a watch from some poc-
ket which may be buried beneath
a Coat or overcoat.
• • •
• Well, about a month ago the
clock quit working. That Is Inlay,
It developed a most annoying habit
of stopping fpr a couple or three
hours and then starting over again.
At night it might be running all
right when the car was put away,
and next moring. say at eight 0'-
chick, it might be running very
cheerfully, but the time would be
registered at three o'clock, or dc-
• or one Every time I looked it
wand be running, but it was al-
ways a matter of three to five hours
slow. I could not catch It actually
stopping. but I knew it was deceiv-
ing and holding out on me.
• • •
• I know too much of my me-
chanical skill to ever take a clock
apart. I kept setting the hands up,
and sometimes it might run three
or four hours and keep correct
thee. But some devilish thing in
the insides made it quit while I
was not in the car. I did not like
to send It in for repairs when I
knew it would run all right for a
time, and for weeks I devoted my
esassive mechanical talents to the
task of finding the reasons for the
atoppeges. I took the fuse out and
turned it around. I tried making
the tension easier on the fuse and
atilt the darned clock kept stopping.
• • •
• Somewhere in the hours I
have loafed around garages I have
picked up the knowledge that loose
connectems came trouble with
motors and I know that loose con-
nections have references to wires.
I noticed that the wiring going in-
to the clock appeared loose. and
72 hoses ago I noticed a screw that
appeared to be for the purpose of
making those wires tighter. It was
loose, &latest out, in fact, and with
fear and trembling I turned it
down snugly Instantly that clock
gave the most cheerful and reas-
suring clucking sound it had given
out in a month, and ever since that
moment it has been running as
though it could never stop. How
long it will last I have no idea. Per-
haps by the time this is printed it
win be stopping again, but for the
time being I actually made a re-
pair that creed good results.
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Reed Smoot
Dies At 79
Two Lost Cities
Of The Incas
Found In Peru
In Florida New York, —"The City Above the
Former Utah Sena-
tor Sponsored
Tariff Act
St. Petersburg. Fla., —Former
United States Senator Reed Smoot,
79, of Utah, who gained nationel
prominence as coeauthor of the
Smoot-Hawley Tarilf Art, died
here Sunday after a lingering ill-
ness.
Born in Salt Lake City, Utah,
January 10 1862, he was one of the
twelve apostles of the Mormon
Church at the time of his election
to the Senate In 1903,
Headed Finance Group
During his thirty-year tenure In
the Senate which ended in 1933,
the Republican Senator became
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee and the ranking mem-
ber of the Appropriations Commit-
tee,
In 1929 he joined in preparing
the Emoot-Hawley bill and piloted
it through the Senate single-hand-
ed until it became law in 1930.
He was defeated in his campaign
for re-election in November. 1932,
by Elbert Duncan Thomas, a Dern-
ocralc landslide of that year.
Banal Set in Utah
Smoot died at 1 p. m. (C. EL T.)
at the home of a stepson, Dr. Wal-
ter T Sheets, where he Wee spend-
ing the winter: 
The former Senator had been ill
for some time, suffering from the
effects of a fall on a golf course in
Utah last autumn.
The funeral party will leave here
Monday for Bali Lake City where
services will be held. Burial will be
at Provo, Utah.
Smoot married Miss Alpha M.
Eldridge of Salt Lake City in 1884
and she died in 1928. He married
Mrs. Alice Taylor Sheets, the pre-
sent Mrs Smoot. in 1930.
His thirty years in the Senate
comprised his political career, that
being the only public office to
which he ever sought election.
MAYOR WEARY
OF TELLING CALLERS
HE HAS NO TAXI
High Point, N. C..— Mayor 0. A.
Kirkman, whose telephone number
is similar to that of a taxicab com-
pany. is getting fed up with calls
for cabs in the wee small hours.
"And it does no good at all to in-
form callers that they have my
residence," he said. "The other
night I was called out of bed and
told to my face." "Well, if that isn't
the taxi company, what are you do-
ing up?" •
Clouds" and "the Inaccessible City,"
both lost since the ancient Inca
civilization flowered in South
America, have been found 12,000
feet up in the Peruvian Sierras, an
expedition reported Sunday.
Associates of Alex L. Wenner-
Kren, Swedish industrialist who is
sponsoring the archeological en-
terprise, made public a report by
Dr. Paul Fejos, American leader of
the expedition, describing the long-
buried cities.
Forest Covers Cities
The discovery, they said, prom-
ised to "uncbver an enormous em-
pire of, the pre-incas races." and
added that in "sheer weight and
magnitude" the masonry already
unearthed rivaled "the Egyptian
pyramids andEffiRDLUETAOINUN
Indo-China"
The expedition reported that
three to five feet of humus and a
full-grown mountain forrest cover-
ed the two ancient cities. Their site
is a valley in the South Central
highlands of Cuzco, across the
Andes from liacchu Picchu, where
In 1911 the Hiram Bingham ex-
pendition from Yale University
made important Inca discovrees.
St. Lawrence
Project Visualized
As Shipyard Aid
Washington, — The Commerce
Department said in a special report
Sunday that completion of the St.
Lawrence waterway project would
:open new shipbuilding facilities in
the Great Lakes States that would
be needed for a "long period to
Dome:
11Y.leguietIng- war loess, the re-
port said, have overtaxediconttruc•
tion yards on the Atlantic, Gulf
and Pacific coasts while the avail-
ability of inland facilities was re-
stricted by the navigation limita-
tions of the St. Lawrence River
The report was the first of seven
on the project being prepared at
the request of President Roosevelt.
"The United States must prepare
Revision Of State Wage And Hour
• Laic Now Held Possible Soon
Frankfort, Ky., --Revision of
Kentucky's wage-hour law for
women and minors may be fore-
shadowed by an inquiry soon into
one of the state's three major in-
traste industries—the laundry and
dry cleaning bOnnew.
W. C. Burr, state industrial
relation commissioner, said today
he expected to convene "within
about 30 days" a special board ap-
pointed by Gov. Keen Johnson on
the petition of launderers, dry
cleaners and dyers to decide
whether their 3,500 employes
should continue to be covered by
the present blanket code for the
entire state or by special standards.
Eventually, Burrow said, similar
Investigations will be made of the
two other large enterprises—retail
stores and the hotels and restau-
rants.
All have asked for special boards
of inquiry but that for the laundry
Industry is the first appointed.
Three suits against the existing law
are pending in lower courte, the
commissioner said, but all have
been continued from court term to
court term by agreement until
special studies can be made of
each industry.
Of the three industries, the laun-
dry workers make up the smallest
group. Where there are about 115
laundry and dry cleaning estab-
lislunents in Kentucky. there are
approximately 30,000 retail stores
and nearly 3,500 hotels restaurants.
The wage-hour law, passed by the
1938 legislature, became effective
in January, 1939. The scale at first
was a flat 25 cents an hour and
a 48-hour week for the entire state.
A few months later, the standards
were changed to set up a scale of
25 cents an hour and a 42-hour
week for cities of 20.000 or more
population, 22 1-2 cents and 50
hours for those from 4.000 to 20,000
and 20 cents and 52 hours for the
rest of the state.
-•••.••••-_
Danish Ships
Reported Sailing
Without Permission
Berlin, —The official German
radio reported Sunday from Copen-
hagen that two Danish vessels,
long tied up at a United States ter-
ritorial port, had been put into
service without permission of Dan-
Lsh authorities.
The agency (Tooted a headline In
the newspaper Faredrelardet of
Copenhagen which called the act
School Board To
Meet Tonight
The Board of Education of the
Fulton City Schools will hold its
regular meeting tonight at 7
o'clock at the High school. A bud-
get for next year and a prelimi-
nary tax rate will be fixed. The I
Board will also consider the color-
ed high school situation. L. N. Tay-
lor, supervisor colored high school,
has instructed that they will not
be able to continue the 9th and
10th grades. so it will be necessary
"Kelley against Dainsh ktitPli in ' for the Board to make some won-
the United ilitatelkOf 4111111111n1 
The A I B. 
._ ftmiteiplie care alit.
- M ....... - ibe -
two vessel Day lab petroleum
niters, tied t.p slrIte April. 1940
at St. Thomas. Virgin Islands,
which is United States Territory,
I had been placed in service between
New York and Venebuela.
to meet in the most economical!
way its own and very likely world,
shipping requirements," the Com-
merce Department report said.
"This is inescapable whether the
European war continues or is con-
cluded with one or the other side
victorious."
HOLIDAY NOTICE
Wednesday. February 12, Lin-
coln's birthday, being a legal holi-
day, no business will be transacted
by this bank on that date.
City National Bank
Adv. 35-2t.
Now is the ,axne to renew your
subscription to the Fulton D11117
Leader
County Property Assessments Are
Held Too Low By State Officials
Frankfort, Ky.. —The State Tax
Commission's records disclose that
what its members regard as an an
"epidemic" has broken out
again in Kentucky counties.
It's the yearly cuts in property
assessments for taxation, sod the
state commissions has decided that
in at least 106 of the state's 120
counties the first reports show the
assessments "Inequitable" for vari-
ous reasons or much too low to
bring in necessary county and
school revenue.
The boards of county tax super-
visors which review the county tax
commissioners' assesionents, meet
Monday and this year—for the first
time--the state commission has
written individual letters to 106
county judges urging that the
supervisors change the assessments.
The letters pointed out that un-
less what the state eOmmiadon re-
gards as equitable amessments are
made, it will be required by law to
Impose "blanket" increases on a
pereemtage basis.
First recapitulatkm of the Coun-
ty tax commissioners' reports, ac-
cording to IC T. Judy, state super-
visor of general property taxes,
show that In many Miles property
has been assessed "far below" the
"fair cash value" prescribed by law
—sometimes as much as 50 percent.
In other counties, he said, the as-
sessments appeared to be nearer
the date's general average of 80
per cent of cash value, but the
counties needed more revenue In
other cases there appeared to be
no valid reason for reducing as-
sessments from last year.
State Revenue Commisskiner H.
Clyde Reeves, who is chairman of
the State Tax Commission, review-
ed the county reports along with
R. L McFarland, and prepared the
warning letters. C. Al. C. Porter, the
other date commission member, is
on vacation.
"It's a congenital disease and if
there is no Improvement. Minty
government Is beaded for further
decay," Reeves commuted.
"There Is no real menu for not
doing the beet possible aranonent
job. The tax rata, and not the as-
sesiment. determines the amount
of tax the property owners must
MY."
.
I. C. NEWS
W. C. Jones, claim agent, Padu-
cah, was in Fulton today.
F R. Mays vice president and
general manager. Chicago, is in
Fulton today.
W. A Johnston. assistant to the
vice president and general mana-
ger, Paducah, Wei3 in Fulton last
night
J. N Fox. master mechanic,
Jackson, was in Fulton today
J L Harrington. traveling engin-
eer, Jackson. was in Fulton today.
F. J. Coates. assistant engineer,
Water Valley. was in Fulton today.
0. C. Christy. general superin-
tendent motive equipment, Chic-
ago, was in Fulton today.
R. 0. Fisher. assistant general
manager. Chkage will arrive In
Fulton this afternoon
J L. Seven. preaident, Chicago.'
will arrive in Fulton tonight.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in
Milan today.
H. K. Buck, tralnmaster, is in
,
Cairo today
K. Z Dawson, trainraaster, is MI
Paducah today
Robert Witty. chief clerk, Jack-
son, was In Fulton verierday.
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HOSPITAL NEWS I
Met Paul Smiley, Wing°, RFD 1
and baby are doing nicely at the
Fultcn hospital.
Mrs. Edd Cardwell and baby have
been dismissed from the Fulton
hospital. •
Mary Swann Bushart is getting
along very well at the Fulton hos-
pital
Mrs. Lula Bard. RFD 6, has been
admitted to the Fulton hospital
for treatment.
Mr% Arnie Brown Is in•proving
at the Fulton hospital.
Harvey Blakemore is improving,
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Calvin Allen is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is better at the
Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. J. E. Jones of Martin Is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and baby of
Palmeraville are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. A. Hickman is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Arnold Walker and infant
daughter are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs Dan Hastings has been dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic
since a tonsillectomy at the Haws-
Weaver clink.
Mrs. James Carter has been ad-
mitted to the Haws-Weaver clink.
INIIIItED IN FALL
Miss Mary Swann Bushart.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. L
Bushart. was painfully injured
Saturday afternoon when she fell
at her home on Third street. She
received a fractured leg and was
taken to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
NEGRO HOUSE
IS BURNED
A house belonging to K. P Dal-
ton on the lower end of Vine street
was destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon about 3 o'clock. The
cause of the fire is unknown.
Laura Hillard, colored. occupied
the house and all her belongings
were destroyed.
CONTRACT IS SIGNED
Darrell "Lam" Phillips, the 6
foot 7 inch pitcher from Jerry City.
Ohio, has signed a oOntraet with
the Talton Baseball Anocietion for
the coming sealiOn.
Boy Scouts
Aid In All
Emergencies
To do its part toward strengthen-
ing and invigerating democracy the
Boy Scout movement is reflecting
the national need of the United
States by readying its members for
instant and effective action.
Scout Troops through the coun-
try have prepared plans to mobi-
lize Scouts quickly in the event of
local or national crisis. Those
Troops can often assemble their
entire membership within one hour.
Tests conducted by the Local Scout
Councils all over the nation have
indicated that the majority of com-
munities can assemble their Boy
Scouts in less time than any other
group of similar size.
Pointing to numerous past em-
ergencies, most notably the New
England hurricane in 1938, and the
Flood of 1937 on our own com-
munity), Scout officials are justi-
fiably proud of the long list of
service rendered by these twelve to
sixteen year old boys during disas-
ters. Scouts, quickly cooperating
with relief agencies in charge of
rescue work, have performed yeo-
man duty. They served as or-
derlies and messengers, as well as
conducting accurate censures of
damages following floods and
storms, making relief work more
effective and eliminating waste. '
Boy Scouts are cooperating with
American Red Cross and Certunun-
ity Chest authorities in distribution
of literature for public safety edu-
cation, They serve, when practic-
able, as aids to police departments
at large gatherings. Local fire de-
partments seeking to eradicate
community fire hazards make use
of Scouts in their fight against
waste.
The whole program of the Move-
Meat is built around the Boy'
illgout's mottor-15*-Simeinii"
90-Foot Flat Car
Built For Use
In Defense
Greenville. Penn., — A giant,
sway-back flat car, described as
the world's largest railroad car, has
been constructed by the Greenville
Steel Car Company for use in na-
tional defense production.
Designed for inter-plant ship-
ment of huge ingot molds used in
armor plate production in the,
Pittsburgh mills of Carnegie-M-1
nois Steel Corporation, the car is
ninety feet long. weighs 314.0001
pounds and is capable of carrying
a load of 527,000 pounds. The aver-
age railroad car is about a third as
long, weighs 38.000 pounds and has
a capacity of 98,000 pounds.
A special route has been arrang-
ed for transfer of the car Monday
from Greenville to Pittsburgh. It
is equipped with four sets of six-
wheel trucks.
Hopkinsville
May Drop
From League
Three Teams Eager
To Take Hoppers
Place
Paducah, Ky., —With assurance
that seven of the eight clubs will
operate this year, the Class D. Kit-
ty League adopted a 126-game
schedule, beginning May 12 and
ending September 12, at the mid-
winter meeting here Sunday.
Hopkinsville, in the first Kitty
League 38 years ago, is the only
doubtful starter. The Hopper di-
rectors advised the league that it
will be able to remain in the cir-
cuit only if it is successful in ef-
fecting an agreement with a club
of higher classification which will
guarantee it at least $400 a month.
Even if liopkineville drope out
of the league the loop will be
composed of eight clubs. President
Shelby Peace told the directors.
Madisonville, Ky., and Dyersburg
and Paris, in Tennessee, are eager
to take over the Hopkinserllle fran-
chise, he said.
Simon Tooted
Unt..1 Sunday it was doubtful
that Paducah would remain in
the league. Holland Bryan, 1040
owner, disposed of his share of the
Indians. However, the 1940 Pa-
ducah club will be operated by *
group headed by John IL Campbell,
sporting goods store proprietor.
The new operator, plan to discuss
, the 1941 managership of the lode.
ass-with Met Maim,- fernier Louis-
ville Colonel star and George Har-
per, McCracken County native and
a former major league outfielder,
they said.
Union City, Tenn.. was the only
club not represented at the ass-
Mon. However, Union City derictore
sent word that the town definitely
would remain in the league.
For the first time since the cir-
cuit was reorganized in 1935, the
club directors present at the
meeting voted unanimously for the
schedule as submitted by the presi-
dent. For the first time, also, the
so-called "natural rivals"— May-
field and Paducah, Owensboro and
Hopkinsville, Union City and Ful-
ton and Jackson and Bowling
Green—will not be paired in open-
ing day games. Hopkinsville will
open at Bowling Green, Union City
at Jackson, Paducah at Owensboro
and Mayfield at Fulton.
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Some Cities Held Likely To Be
Disappointed On Defense Work
Washington— Several score Ken- I have been turned down within the
tucky municipalities and ehambers past few weeks. Northern Ken-
of commerce are going be die-
appointed in their hopes for de-
fense projects, if informal opinion
of the Kentucky congressional del-
egation is based on fact.
For the past few months hardly
a day has passed that hasn't
brought to Washington a delega-
tion from Kentucky seeking esta-
blishment of a munition plant or ,
similar project
Only a few cities, notably Louis-
ville and Henderson, have met with
success in landing something sub-
stantial. Henderson has been des-
ignated as a slte for an ammonia
plant, while Louisville has bagged
a naval ordinance factory and an
Army air base and has benefited
Indirectly from establishment of a
huge powder factory at nearby
Charlestown, Did.
The chances 1 - other dam
getting something big out of the
defense program spoor siSa. Rids
of both Paducah awl Ackland tor
ocastruction of OMB
tucky. which has made one of the
most determined bids of any local-
ity for recognition in defense con-
struction, hasn't got to Mit base
yet, and indications are It won't
get there for some time to come, if
at all.
The view that Kentucky already
has its quota of big defense projects
was expressed recently by Senator
Alben W. Barkley of Paducah, who
pointed out that approsimately 40
big plants—or less than OM to a
state—have been ordered built and
Kentucky has two cie them.
"Kentucky hasn't tared badly at
Barkley saki NW =Irak mat
like to get something for every dly
In the state, but there knit IMMO
to go around. livery etty in the sta-
tion seems to think it la
a atom Omit"'
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Selected Feature
HAS THE WAR IN THE DESURT
REACHED ITS CLiMAfi
What started out as a military
thrust to test the strength of the Italian
forces in North Africa hae resulted
with the fall of Bengasi in the most
remarkable eampaign in the history
of desert warfare In less than two
months the British Arms of the Nile
has covered a distance of nearly 500
miles. In that brief period it has com-
pletely routed a force that was at least
teeter its size. It has captured more
than 100,000 prisoners and eountless
war equipment, and its own knees
ligve been negligible
i In nine-table fashion he Blitzk-eg of the desert has progressed. Onecember 11 Sidi Bangrit, the out-
tipst driven into Egypt by General Rod-
difo Graziani, was captured. On Janu-
ary 5. Bard*, the first stronghold in-
aide Libya, fell. On January 22, Tobruk,
e princtpal harbor of Italy's north
rican possession, was stoat-tad and
en over. On January 30, rIerna, a
e of grass and trees and all-
lther springs in the midst of arideland, capitulated. And yeste daygash the capital of Eastern Libya,
and an excellent air Aiud naval bin*
for attacks on Sicily......./tere the Cler-
plans have established air bases was
Stormed by the fighting Australians.
Peer stratep on the part of the Ttali-
ten:command in dividing its forces and
iv', fighting merely delayed actions,
netbr motorized equipment and perhaps
lark of gasoline, and poor morale
among the Italian soldiers resulted in
their utter rout and the end ef the
lirst phase of the war in the desert.
Will the Army of the Nile con-
tinue some 500 miles farther to drive
the Italians out of North Africa or
will General Wavell rest on his laurels
and content himself with the conquest
of Eastern Libya, leaving Tripolitania
and Tripoli in the hands of the enemy?
There are reasons for marking
time. In a few weeks the blistering
heat of the desert-120 decrees— will
slow down military operations. The
lines of communications already 500
Miles from the railhead at Matruh
would have to be extended another
500 miles if the campaign is to be con-
tinued.
. But there are reasons why the cam-
paign should be continue6. Italy. !t is
reported, isA4pelatedly prebaring to
transport reinforcements to Graziani.
Germany is bringing increasing pres-
sure to bear on the Viehv Government
to surrender the French fleet and
French air and naval bases Efforts
are being made to get possession of
Bizerte, just across the narrows of the
middle Mediterranean from Stein, to
close the inland sea to British shin-
ning .1 knockout blow to Gra7inni's
forces, control of all Libya. prenension
of the important air and nst. .al haze
•tt Tripoli would greatly stren:4t hen the
British position and no doubt stiffen
the resistance of Petain and Weygand
to German's demands
The Army of the Nine lian ...ken
film in Riad se, putting the Iti3..ien
forces to utter rout and causing 'Perry
fin Uernian about the next move. Will
that Inn?, be made by Wavell or by
if iiiir.--LCou Her-J(11mm! 
,
Stinitogn kiporings. N Y . Sergt Jay
a 'Ostrander, training with the National
ardM Fort liteClellan, Ala wrote
tirtrir:
, lime 'nu send ft bON put a pen
tAt beans in it. We don't get any here"
FULTON DAILY
Sioteen Years Ago
(F4b. II 1925)
The Chamber Of Commerce will meet
in its annual get together meeting to-
night at eight eeclocie at the therm
Hotel. The organization now has almost
300 members and at least 250 men ttre
expected to be present at the meeting to-
might New officers are to be chosen,
A. G. Baldridge being the retiring
president. C. R. Young, Elliott Mitchell
and Judge W. A. Berry will be the
speakers.
It is believed today that Floyd Col-
lins is still living in Sand Cave. An
amplifier brought to the seene picked
up faint sounds which were believed
to come from the imprisoned man
Mr and Mrs R. H. Shreve announce
the birth of a son at their home in
Chicago Mrs. Shreve is the former
Miss Judith Swift of this city.
The county board of equalization is
in session at Hickman this week. Bailey
Huddleston is the member representing
the east end of the county.
Fulton City Chapter Order cf East-
ern Star held its regular monthly meet-
ing last night, with an interesting
program.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Granberry of
Hattiesburg. Miss., well known in Ful-
ton, announce the birth of a daughter
at their home
casisiew
FULTON, KENTUCKY
ADS
RAVES
One ingerell"; (,ent% Per Word:
011111111111I,algt Sk.)
Throe lais4801010 4 IN Per Word
30c.)
4 et'. Per Wded
amogiboor oitnathora
Comitrat a,
ass furnished
lthree room *party,' ith heat.
'Telephone 4*. 3341.
A GOOD MAN POR AN !IMPORTANT
POST
That John G. Winant is regarded
as a man well suited for the post as
U. S. ambassador to the Court of St.
James is revealed by the fact that
dUring the weeks it has been rumored
that President Roosevelt was cansider-
ing nominating him for the position
no real objections have been raised.
It has been generally conceded
that Winant win make the United
-States an excellent ambassador in Lon-
don. Taking a hand in international
I affairs will not be a nev enterprise
for him, for he served as head of the
international labor office oi the League
of Nations, until the war itellurupe made.
a farce of the League of Nations.
A former "repeater" Governor Of
New Hampshire, Winant is an Ameri-
can who believes in liberalized Ameri-
Canism. He is that strange something
—a rich man who is an arient advocate
of the rights of the laboring man For
this reason it Is believed that ie will
fit in well in England, for the Enelish
government is close to beine a labor
government now.
There is an encouraging note in the
appointment of Winant. He is a Re-
publican, if party label ieeans any-
thing. This meant that President
Roosevelt sought for the position
man with the qualifications to rio the
job well, regardless of political affilia-
tions.
The United States needs a strong
man at London. We hoee President
Roosevelt has found that man in John
G. Winant.—Sun-Democr.
FLASHES Olt OFF
Indianapolis 
—"In the ?next two or
three days." -a fortune teller warned
Mrs. Esther -Byers. 20, *someone is going
to grab your purse."
Outside the house a few minutes
later, Mrs. Byers told police, three young
men threw her to the ground and fled
with her purse, $2.50 and a $10 pen
-and-
pencil set.
Topeka—Kansas senators intend to
see that the senate's only bachelor has
a date Monday night
The senators "and wives" were invit-
ed by the University of Kansas to at-
tend a basketball game that night.
President Pro Tern Kirke Dale (R.-
Arkansas City) suggested a special in-
vitation to Stanley E. Toland (R. Iola,
lone bachelor, to bring a "companion."
"And if he can't get a companion,"
added Dale, "I move we appoint a com-
mittee to furnish one for him."
Phoenix— Applicants for state steno-
graphic positions, gathered in a dozed
Arizona cities, will receive diettithm by
radio next Tuesday
Richard H. Smith, state unemploy-
ment official, says this new use of ra-
dio in civil service tests will eliminate
variations in speed Of individual read-
ers and sive all would-be ittenrrs an
equal chance at the jobs
_ —
HOUSE FOR RENT 109 West
street, February 16 Call 409 or see
Marvin Coeskar, Adv 20-It.
DUROCS FOR &ALE: Grandams
of /937 hiterimational grand clam-
pion Waselise.,11tarnett Jones. Adv.
30-4t.
FOR Rat47--frw 0 3-t own apart-
ments. Private oath. telephone,
garage Hischase& Ti lephone 280.
20-41t
FOR R11/4T—all , oom hays*, fur-
nished or uneermskied. Will ise
newly decorated. Rent roasonable.
Call 460 or MS, Ati% . 32-4t.
N, 
'Granddad iiefuses
To "faith. (
Who "hot Hint
Training iltpe esfeniss
in1111111...16.00.•
By Rifts T. 11001•4
Dew. lasossissionol
Correspondence School,
Greeley, CAL. !It ores 01
his grandfather. ear Id Jim-
my Weis min d( str-ir a even
accidentally.
Frank Wells, 85 took ht.s grand-
ton hunting. He rnilapsed as he
I returned to his trout it bullet
wound In his abe.--ien. He eiffered
no explanalton.
Deputy Sheriff W. C. Tegyman
•said Jimmy told him. its .22
caliber rifle r'. 1sehlkt5ed acci-
dentally. but Ike elder (A'..113 said
nothing and Vldited inistirely home.
Physicians. say Wills diobstbly
will recover.'
FARMERS titoil) TO
Fulton, Kentu y, Montlin Afternoon, Februs 10 1941.. 
AT this moment, we in the UnitedButtes Mace 11 Whoa defter
iob montroatioa es, it is the job
treated by the money ankh has
Poen slopropoisiod tor a national
defense program. It Is a stoprndoos
undertaktug, oae which tnilY well
decide the future of our etvilizetion.
N'aftt quantities of materials and
supplies mast be arisen:ails-4 to
build ships, tanks. simian.., guns;
to maintain the lighting ripen "ho
Man our first tin" of datitnse: to
equip the one isr two million men
who make ups °protective =obi liaa•
Um' force." There are new plants to
be erected. maetotnery to be Mont
and Ineitalead,.and seined rer.•.n to be
developed.
Tim United Statee has virtually
all the esseatutts needed - al(
money. the miaow] resserree,. the
man power. sad the Is1 tisi lead.
*raisin.
Only one thing Is lachtuz-a rut
Reboot umber Of tratned men Tiffs
problem ono sod inn he sorred, bet
It is owe that will make our de,(onas vivarium slow up in spots. Al
though much has been dune by
same Industrial groups to proyid-
tor a sufficient force of skilled
workmen, others have been slow in
establishing an apprentice training
plan.
The utUInd ratehanic ismer tied a
greater opportnaity to serve his
country and himself.
GOVPITY RITORNIPIr vor
CARRY WEAPON WHEN
PURSUING DUTIES
Frankfort. Ky -- County at-
torneys locally may carry concealed
weapons for sett-protection "in
dioeharce of official duties." Assist-
ant Attorney General Jesse K.
Lewis held today.
When not pettorming ()Metall
Junes. he added,* county attorney
subleet to the same penalties as
any other citizen If he carried such
weapons.
Lewis' opinion was given to
7.;ounty Attorney R Harold
khwartz of Owingsville Who want-
led to know whether a county i4 t -
torney could carry a piste' when he
nive,tigaling ansted tmeacil
,es 01 the d ha:, been threat-
!ened with bly harm."
RAnit MOM FOOD FOR r chaisfitea ads pay
'NOM .'0415tMr$1111N 
mayiteki Ky., Nonni
FOR RENT: Piro,
1
EDWARDS* agents acre fs.abitil ot
coun-
Pirat 
District at the eourt h hero
this afternoon 'heard request
from E. J. Klightfick assistant
state !elfin agent, that they raise
snore focill for home consumption
as a part of lieixation01 oefense
program
The meettnr flitollikt1 a statcwle.
term and homt gathetin; held in
Lexington last week to firther the
farmer', part detente Wolk. Thc I
group also heard a talk on tobacco
planting and handlhag by Rtissail.
Hunt of the Unnisatty cf Kentucky
College of Agiwalture.
1 1WORKERS WI;) &MUM
TO CRO',- noun. LIKE
DEN11;, SOB INSURANCE
; San Frair - Workers whr ,
Irefuse to cm., *het lines to get
to their Jobs anti thus beeorre
,employed'• ni go w.thottt
insurance int a new ruling ot
the California luprome Court
The derision rods a ions (-nut ro-
rersy over interpretation of the
state unemployment Insurance act,
which provide' that those who
leave their work in a labor dispute
must forfeit claims to com)enia-
tion while
Labor una hove cOatetultai
that non-stris.ns SlatPitrn'a• bar -
red- from awli wort by incept
lines, were entulad to the insuralle°
payments
Leader war,. Ada brume tuvit's
\!:\\ INBROS.
) tfitY
Ite-1 in
liIl
Prom pi
•
TELEPIION
s+44.44C-!-0
Rea***
Pa rah f4 imieellsoceat
Daily Mitt
Doiiep ier
in Fulinalria
Pfo
FR tmi
A g
719
+++++de
:FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
, Foods
4-Free De1ivery.-
417 Main - Tel. 199
• Permanent raves
• Finger traces
• Shampoos
H [IAA'S BE Al I Y
SHOP
Highlands
— — PHONE 721 - -
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Scri ire
The Best in Footle
Ranquet Room in
n neetioa
MEN DAY and
NIGHT
I.M4E Writ RET
PERAK ,133
:g
11111111.11111
6.;
!Simple, noel teyleele en-
sign dee burns low-cost 
fuels
naccessfully
• Strait-line 
tramnistion
To %Wel gears
• Forced crankcase 
ventilation
to prevent formation ol oil 
sludge
• Full-pressure lubricities
• Positive gear-driven 
fos—no
belt
• ThenDo siphon 
temperature
control
• Belt pulley cm 
onaksleaft—
full engine power to look
• 
Unsbatructed vision
• Simple 
mainteamm—elery.
thing sasy to get at
• Hand clutch easily 
operated
Iran the tractor seat, 
moiling
up, or from the read
• The most co 
ramplete line
integral and drawn equipment
• Foot-operated 
differential
brakes
• 
Hydraulic power ha
• hook *Own for 
easiest
operator% while standing
C.aMe in and let us Avow
you why theft frames sake
a John Deere low best 
trac-
tor investment.
•
WI LLIAMS'JIARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 169 -- Fuhtn, Ky. -- 207-E 4th. St.
SIII.1111r1 I
BRillIANT ALABAMA COAI4
AYES NO CINDERS
• Leas t1tn 2 perAent Aelt
• ProduCes More eat
• Nee, Hanl—N4 Breakage
• Makes quirk Illre
Or4r your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
it's a
Magic Book
Whieh makes
Home Owner-
ship Possible
For You and
Your Family
It
%Via not mail yourself of magic book to make
that (Ireani of hoine (ownership emote trite this year.
Mnn, Where hue Itiken this important step and none
have reurei(ed it. IRt 1911.hn the year for .iote.
'We ore nits ay. ilelightesi to explain our honor owner-
ship plan tall on UM.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
fINCORPOITATICD)
IVICEPPIOnt 37 — — — — FULTON, KY.
•Soho*, Kristina ,Mu Afternoon 10 1941. Wixom *Aim WPM
1  
n
N. 111. MOOR) 'CINZI7SI, somprir sserss---orrice ii.
SOCA/AL and PERSONAL 
_ 1,, ibbIy, although she will remain 1111
• o S
' for a few days' visit with his daugh-
the hospital for
M., arrived here aturday night
several weeks.
C. M Ridings of Garuthersville,
!ter, Mrs. E. R Sanford and family,
b. F. HOME BC. DEPT. FIDEL1S CLASS 
at their home on Central Avenue.
WILL SPONSOR cum 1111111RTRIO TONIONT , J D Hale is leaving that after-
The
returning to Business Una-
Nutrition Clint. ti) be held The rkl.lifi eundaY lel" 644e versity at Bowling Green after
at the South Fulton wheel bulk.- of the First Baptist church will viattina his...ante. Mr. and mea%ag on Wednesday, Febritarp 12, is have its meeting tonight with Miss Tom /Lie, pa.---k-e Avenue
illPanaorod by Ilse Horne lloanonsics Ann Lee Cochran at her home in;ha! Friends in Fulton will regret toilepartanent and will be held in Union City. Co-hostel**
...awn' — !learn that Ozra Stanley, brother-
1g. 
Home Ec. rooms of the build- Mrs. George Alley and ours Basica r Irwin, of sirs. lc C. Payne, is very
Parente 'tee required to take Rudd.
their children for examination. . • • !ill hi Memphis.
which will he conducted by doctors gymeismgE ciRowgEL I William and Dudley Morris have
and nurses of the Obion county RE.ENTWR MURRAY i returned from Nashville where
'Health Department 1 they spent the week-end with their
Miss Christine Cardwell. who I niece, Miss Virginia Meacham.
C,rranittesig to arrange far tilts planned to transfer from Murray!Mrs. Clanton Meacham, who ac-
Clinic are as follows: chairman of State Teachers College to Bowling companied them, remained in
clinic, Mrs. I. M. Jones; Mrs. Leon Green at mid-term, has gone back Nashville for a few days.
Hutchins, registrar; Mrs. Howard to Murray to finish this year. She Mr and Mrs. Donald H. Baker of
Strounte, I/tibia:IV: Mrs. Lon mote is a hoshasan there. Fort Knox are here visiting Mrs.
and Mrs. Sam Jones, supply, Mrs. • • Palter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
J. E. Thomason. arrangement: Mrs. amnia LEjig 
• 
E
Carl Kimberlain, transportation. FOR ATLANTA 
Hales, Park Avenue
. .
a 
Mrs. J. W Leath and Mrs Wal-
ssisted by Mrs. Jess Haynes. Mrs.
T. M. Milner, Mrs. Elwyn Coffman Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins left 
lace Shankle, Jr., motored to Pa-
and Mrs. Blements; Mrs. R. E. Ban_ , Fulton last week-en e for Atlanta
ford and Mrs. Lather Allen. hoe- , Georgia where Mr. Atkins gill at-
tosses, Mrs. Bob McKinney and tend a bottlers' convention. They
Mr'. Speight, managers; Was Iris will join Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little 111
Sanford and Miss Bonnie Ruth Atlanta and the four will onjoy a
through Florid and 'rarities Mn. 
L. 0. Bradford has return-
itosz, weighing and measuring; Mrs. trip ed to her home on Third street
4.C. Goode. doctors' assistant; Mrs.. other points of interest. 
• 
laugh Barnes, undressing commit- 
• • from Louisville where ohe !'as spent
I
use; Mrs. I. M. Jones. Mrs Leon ISIR1H ANNOUNCEMENT 
ten days with her daughter, Mrs
Rutchins, Mrs. Luther Allen anc0 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smiley. Wing° 
R. G. Harris and Mr. Harris
AMrs. T. M. Milner, follow-up torn_ , Route 1. announce the birth of a 
Miss Lena McKeen has returned
home after a visit with relatives in
9. at the Fulton hospit• • • r) 
1 daughter. born Sunday. February !Memphis.
al
alit tee, ,,
ducah yesterday where they visit-
ed Mr. Leath, a patient in iac Illi-
nois Central hospital. Mrs Leath
reports her husband much improv-
ed.
WIMMIMaTIMmAito
asset Natalia smarts, in
no sante NAM couscrmay
MMI MO lleiNan .00w ruse-
IMMO 1111101011,10 IMAM Meet
WM VIM ID MI A0ii•4$0,
1NII* TOM 11111111tmtra IN ,
Man IMAMS NO Maas
la MOW WO Miliatea
7.Talaata`
i:rtiN, KEN'rUCICY
1101141119.
4•4)"‘
l• I
•110Crlaar. OP •••••;••• WHAM —
I 'n Fulton and Uhon Lty today
in business.
Maurice Wara ida mum yester-
• • . day for a few days' business trip .
I 
Mrs. L. W. Graham left f3aturdao
'BIRTH ANNOVNC1121112IT BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT K d 11 ill I d Hen a v e, n . e was ac- Harold Odell and Sank HarrisI for Nashville for a brief visit with lMr. and Mrs. Goldwyn Lewisomp n by W. C Mitchell of were each fined $10 and costs onis of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Walker an- her sister, Mrs. Jessie Martin, and
Anchorage. Ky.. announce the' flounce the birth of a aanghterdother relatives. Memphis. ?.harge of being drunk 
in a public
lilrth of a daughter, Nancy Wilson., born Sunday. February 9. at the 
1 Mrs. Roy MeClelab and daughter. Place in Fulton Police court today
born January 29, in a Louisville Haws-Weaver clinic Mrs. N. G. Frey is visiting rela- 1 Miss Patsy Ruth McClellan, spent before Judge Lon Adams. Walter
• • • tives in Nashville. the week-end in Jorkson Tenn., Chambers was fined $7.50 on a
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mc Keen and i with the former's paronts, Mr. and breach of the peace charge.
I daughter, Laura May. of Memphis j Mrs. 0. C. Walker. !
were the week-end guests of his 1
sister, Mrs. Lynn Taylor and family Mrs. Claude Lintoi spent Satur-
on Cleveland avenue. 
i
day in Jackson. Tea- • where she
Mr and Mrs George Pritchard visited Mrs. Mike Bun:Ivan, a pati- li.
of Paducah spent yesterday in ent in Webb-Willian .,on hespital.
Howard Flake sac:. Saturday in ,Fulton with the latter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W 0 Inc*.ackson with his peants.c*. Walnut . I
Mr and Mrs. B. W Westbrook ofstr)4eert
and Mrs. .1 R Brazzell of , Austin Spring, Ten. and Mies AS the year 1541 opens, activities
Sarah Westbrook of Paducah visit-IClinton visited Mrs. Brazzell's is those industries most closely
mother in Fulton yesterday. ted Mrs. Henry Edwards yesterday. associated with the efforts to 
pre-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbeville and Misses Maple .cakiwell, Frances, 
patere pftoor our e
military necessities Of
Mr. and Mrs. I. B Cook spent yes- ' the Iirilah. are is:6,3.'1ns at almostEiugland and Ouida Jewell spent
terday in McKenzie, Tenn.:, setee•—the wgek-end with it'iss C,aldwell's war-time tempo. Operating on a
.,i backlog -el otters estimated St
AheY Taited Mrs. Cooicosi sister.. parents l'i SeOltliEl". • 
 . the aircraft notastry000 000 13' SOO. .1 Charles. Caaabtatiatomegi res01111- ." ,,,
nMit 
. *Rhin ill months' *mailed itsjid, Leonants. Mgt_
.0140 : in.. I day in Mayfield. ,
i
sy Paducah
=ansaataallar•r-a
-
POLICE NiFita
hospital. Mn. Lewis is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Read, Jef-
ferson street.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCE:4E1.F
4fr. and Mrs. Jetty* 14olare ofersburg. Tenn.. a n noulte the
birth of an 8 1-2 pound ciattahter.
Ift rn Thursday. February 0, in a
Dyersburg hospital. The aai, has
t..4•en naMed Patricia ann.
• 0 i
RIR TR !A N NOUNCEM ENT
"teettad-Mrs. P. A Cox of Union
citTeiveastiatte the birth of a son.
bnew Satureay. Fobruary a in Uni-
on taloa Mrs.,Cox Ls the ,cLiughter
of Mos Jack Forrest of letaton and
irweil . . here. - 4 1
e,-
111411SON 4LS
TON*/ WONS invites you to list-
en to him read Hallautek Valen-
tines every Sunday, Theoday and
Thursday over CBS network and
see them at. SCOTT'S FLORAL
,SHOP. Adv. 3I-6t.
Mita Lois Read Lewis of Anch-
orage is spending a few days here
in the home of her grandparests.
Dr. sad Mrs. I. H. Read. Jefferson
street.,
Mrs. W H McCee. who under-
went an_ operation recently in
Street aitaitarium at Vicksburg.
Is reloreed getting along
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dean, Insernistional
Correspondence Schools
WWHENYOU WANT
W core always glad to mibmit
1)110NT
Were visitors in Fulton .yesterday. 
t.
Jeff Garrett and gubert 
McC!ahjCapacity and fa expecting to double
Its production In 1941.
Maehine-tool production in 1940
was estimated at $40040490.400. andMrs Paul Hornbeak has gone to the figura i. expected to climb an
Indian Rocks. Fla.. to visit her Gay r ;:00.c.ot.).030 In 1941. •
brother, Edwin Whitnel and family. Al shipbuilding yards of -ny
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Allen of Pa- size are operating at capacity and
Iducah spent yesterday with rela- Many are expanding their facilities.Thaorecpansion in this industry.dyes here. however his been lesz an overnight
Mrs. Hartwell Parker speat Stm- developr...rt than that of aircraft
 and inachint- tools.
flf-W 1114-I LCO
fill LT011
picture Of .
T%% ii DAYS--
-Added--
FOX MOVIV1 Wig NEWS
WHAT'S iiot'R I. Q.
I i
Some of the questions which ean-
not be answered at the tuomeat are:
How can we Iran enough tallied
workmen t tarn •.;:; tbc ;:httlen
that we arc goirz to need in the
Itext few month.? Is our plant ca-
pacity adequate to the burden that
the arms program will place itpon
It in a year or two? Have we oan-
eient power resources?
These are hat a few questions
which most be answered in 1941.
It would seem, however, that much
depends upon the methods need to
quickly train men for exacting
tasks. It takes time to train an un-
skilled man. but in this national
emergency there can he found inany
men who already have acme ineaz,ure
of skill. Today most attention le
focused on them. There are rate
opportuntties for these men if they
will make use of the facilities avail-
able for acquiring the needed train-
ing. They can put our national d,s
tense program abeed, but to do
means hard work and country-%
weerffice.
Save Dollars by Trading lp To (hie
.of Our 1 ,a te Models. Quality Recondi-
tioned I .4ed Cars. Prices May he
Higher iii the Spring. Buy NOW and
gave. Bit' from Us Now at lAm est
Prices iii Our History. Investigate
Our Liberal Guarantee.
•
•••li
VICE TRIM-..-.--
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
Ambulance Service
STOKER
COAL
SIGS IN HEAT
WASHED
OIL-TREATED
CAREFULLY
SIZED
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — — Fulton, Kotatucky
•:••:••t•-:•-•:•++:••:-4.:•+•:•We++++.4:441441•444,4•
•
PROTECTION !MOIR MON
n1:eans Peace d
Many people foolishly trust to luck that nothing will
happen to their homes, to their personal property,
to their automobile. let trouble can strike any-
where more neiltly than you think. The best pro-
tection against unseen trouble is adequate, inssili-
gent insurance rocerage. That sort of protoctio'
gives you peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro.
blems with us. We know the answer.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
+•+4,4140...4110++44+44.444.+44++4
Fulton Hardware &
Furniture Co.
Phone No. 1 Lake Street
Joins in the
Anniversary Celediration
•
' " ILZT !•• at• •
.nr •Now.• ••••••••.•••••11. •••••••••.•••••••••••-••••••• • • .••• g•• 0
PACE FOUR
ljC['UCflCW Of MILLIONS
Of TONS OF COAL BURNED IN
AMERICAN 'AL ROAD
LOCOMOTIVE' - LAST YEAR GAVE
EMPLOYMENT TO 94,000
-a
COAL MINE WORKERS.
ON THE LAST TWENTY YIAILE
Till MAIRICAN RAILROADS WWI
WENT 1Tir BILLOW DOLLARS$00 ADOMONS PAO RETIE MAE liTS
TO TNE RAILROAD PLANT Oi
TI415, 45 PER CENT WAS SPE AT
FOR LOCOAN7TWIES AND CASS - •35 aier Fos imniovto
TIOADVAW Aso STAMM lus
0,,e"c„ote
CO OMMIK.,
FULTON DAILY LEADFII.FULTON, KENTUCKY
Said'
Bf RACED 00 TO Ft#: TN!
1.7TAL 1.0.3TH CI Tort 19, -lo
PA—suAo liti.:OES IN T141
UtettEtt STA'Ia Br
Arrit,741trATELV 1.4.0 MMES.0.1.6RtATEll THAN Mt MUM,
FlOto NE* VOltit Cal TO
LONDON. tt4...0e4,
ATTEND BASEBALL U.MEETING IN PADUCAH S. Says Letter
K P. Dalton.
Fulton Binvitpall
Newhouse, H. H.
Hogan attended
meeting at the
in Paducah
president of the
Association. Bert
Bugg and J. R.
the Kitty League
Irvin Cobb hotel
yesterday.
NOW PLAYING
RAY KLNTNEY
And His Hawaiian
Orchestra
With
The 5 Lovely Aloha
Maids
Coming
Direct from Hotel
Lexington in N. Y.
City. 2 Floor Shows
-
Nightly
•
Asking Contract
As Good A Call
Washington, — Einninn.sme•
thinking of coming to Washington
In searc,h of defense orders !-(,t this
advice Sunday. -Don't do 't "
The Commerce Departmont has
lust established a guide service forl
such businessmen. Ira the guide:.
said frankly that m.,st trirchasing
officiaLs were so busy the.-2 days:
, that a businessman could do about!
as wcIl by sending a letter as by
coming to Washington.
TIley estimated that 1000 busi-
nessmen came to Washington each
day most of them getting referred
from one office to another.
-rhp niides have discovered, too,
tilat there are 500 major and 2.-
300 minor officials who do Govern-
ment buying.
Now is the t• ne to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
tommumziwo 
R A D 1 ,
lte:ri-risration
stiles and .h;i rrice
WA R 1)
Ref riger• Sent inn
324 IValnut Street — Phone 4
"YOUNG 11ER ICA" IN CONTRAST
I 1), t.erto thrtatvrelop's youth Irtorolt. the irs..
.1#11I• Jilt by millions at Aillerkall Ingmar/. French 6.4..."1 an4/
iir,iil..r Of democracy'. larar.# youth en. t. the. It., Scott...,
I..,1.1 ii• -`  • -•• • - • ei ii i Time.
Snow Sweeps A light delitery truck, a passen-
i I ger car driven by a women, and a
States In North IP°Ikce car approached a crossing
on East Main quiet here.
The truck alted as the stop
MP/ '
For a Fast
C,T1-.1.trav •
In this modern age of sfrearni;::ing, we point
with pride to the fast get-airay of automobiles.
Likewise, the same rule may apply to successful
poultry raising. Girt, the baby chit!: a fast "get-
.
faitty's in life and half your worries are orer.
If you're interested in the high prsces for early
broilers, we suggest that you follow this plan: Begin
feeding ALL MASH Starter the first day and eon-
-until the chicks are six weeks old—then switch
to .4i.L MASH Grower. 0/ course, your grocer has
these feeds—call him today.
nowDER MILLING CO:
Heavy rains fell in Florida and
California Sunday as storms nab-
sided over other sections 'Of the
Natinn.
A disturbance which caused rain
or iignt to vY
week-end from the Mississippi
River to New Englind diminished
in intensity and late Sunday light
snow was reported only in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania.
The storm had pulled up from
six to twelve inches of snow in
Michigan and scattered sections of
Northern States east of the Mis-
sissippi.
Gales which had lashed the At-
lantic Coast spent themselves
over New England.
Fulton, Kentucky, Montluy Afternoon.; Februarz 1,0Jtp.41. 
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Delta harernationd
Ccorrnpoodeoce Schools
NEVER has the skilled mechanichad a greater opportunity to
serve his country. Even the man who
has but a little mechanical training
has • chance to jump quickly into
a inure responsible position. Many
major industries have apprentice.
training programs that will be
greatly enlarged in the next year or
two. Some firms are installing train-
ing programs for the first time.
The man who is content to "ride
along"' in the wake of all this in-
tensified training will have no one
to blame but himself if he finds
himself still classified as unskilled
labor
Thousiends of ambitious young
men who through no fault of their
own could not attend high school
and' college in recent years, now
have a great chance to educate
themselves. Much of this training
can be secured at the expense of
their employers. These men are
urgently needed to fill gaps In the
ranks of semi-skilled labor. These
ranks have been depleted by the
emergency detnands of- the present
which crui-ed ninny plants to pro-
mote men to better positions on a
moment's niitice.
some time in the future this
country will be faced with the enor-
mous task of finding employment
for those now engaged in produc-
ing military equipment. When this
period of transition comes, it will
challenge every man's iesoureeful-
nes*, especially the man who is not
uniong the most skilled workers.
Here. then. Is the opportunity for
that man to prepare himself for
the inevitable readjustment which
will come "after the war." He can
be ready. He is going to a
real opportunity to be reni!.''.!is
future Is thus entirely up to h
INDUSTRIES TOLD
TO CONSERVE ZINC'
NEEDED FOR SHELLS
Washington,— A priority com-
mittee if the Office of Production;
Management recommended Satur-
day that industrial users econo-
mize on zinc in order to make'
greater supplies available for thel
manufacture of brass for use in?
cartridges. 1
Officials said the shortage of
cartridge brass had become "a
major problem" in recent weeks.
newspaper Pravda said today that
"the phenomenon known in science
as delirium tremens has been
spread all over America recently"
by publication of "the silly calu-
mny" that Soviet Russia plans to
Invade Alaska.
The newspaper criticized both
the press and politicians tor a re-
port, which it is said originated at
a bar in Veracruz. Mexico, that the
German "war calendar" envisage*
joint Soviet and axis action in
North and South America."
Pravda said that the United
States Undersecretary of State,
Sumner Welles, was questioned
about the report but instead of tel-
ling correspondents, "Go away, you
fools," he quoted the Christian
Science Monito to them.
light flashed red. The passenger
car rammed i-
'ctogether
the damage?" inquired the police-
man as the till& driver, muttering
to himsetf. .in!isped out to inspect
the damage.
1"You're dern tootin' we can!" he
replied. -That woman's my wife."
THEY MAY AGREE ON
DAMAGE WHEN SHE
GIVES HER DECISION
Frankfort, Ky.,— Best trafficl
cop story of the week, as told by
City Policeman Richard Glass. ,
'ft
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
13ULOVA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
. • • • • • •
- - CALL 135
Fred Roberson
for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Renew yogi aeneenouon to the
LEADER.
CHIROPRACTIC
PROVES ITSELF
Chiropractic is a distinct and
separate science. Its fundament-
al prinicples are entirely differ-
ent from those of other health
methods. The truth and merits
of Chiropractic have been pro-
ven by the migmeme health ser-
vice it rendeni to the sick and
suffering humanity.
•
DR. I:RA 41BEIN GATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
ortlICIE HOURS
n le a - 2 to 5
And by AppointssMat
•
I'llONE 153
411 mcf al St. — Se. Fulton
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My Dad's a Swell Guy • • •
• • • and He Gets Us Lots ot
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurised For tour Health's Sake
FITTON, KENTUCKY
-- 
PHONE 813
RUSSIA RIDICULES
FEARS SHE MAY TRY
TO INVADE ALASKA
Moscow.— The Communist party
"The Soviet Union does not men-
ace the security of the United
States," Pravda said. "Now we see
the full picture of ;Minitel delir-
ium tremens. It taffeta from the
usual akoholic intoxication only in
its subtlety."
FOOT TROUBLES—corns, cau-
eases, Bunions, Weak Arches,
Crooked Toes, Rorrilinr Feet,
Flat Feet, Leg Phias and Tender
Fist. Effectively, Inexpensively.
relieved. Spode! Arch Sepport-
ers, Health Spot, M. W. [ache
and Dr. Scheib Shoat Free con-
sultation at your bane eir *trice.
For complete information write
P. 0. Box WS, Futten, Ky.
w•••••••,•-•••••••••
BARGAINS IN
ENAMELW
—SPECIAL-
50c
• Tea Kettles
• Dish Pans
• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
.• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
—See Our W indow—
,
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A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
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ALM
Beautiful and rare .veneees mod on Sit
large 48 chest to make this an elifsfenelinq
value.
Buy now and get Hs* best vele*, and tie beefiest
of all love gifts —A Valentin* that reit ewe Men e
"I love You." Al Lane Chests specially paced foe
this sailing event. S'
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
